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College Republicans to host 9/11 remembrance ceremony

Say what?!
Are you feeling
creative today? Check
out our new photo and
see if you can come
up with a funny or
witty caption, or check
out last week's winner
| Page 2

A difference
in perspective
The Brown Bag
Luncheon series
tackled some of
society's double
standards, including
views on drunk men
versus drunk women
| Page 5

Remebering
those we lost
In the staff editorial, The
BG News applauds the
College Republicans for
uniting the community
at a Sept. 11 remembrance event | Page 4

Today the University will remember the seventh anniversary of
the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks.
In remembrance, there will
be American flags placed on the
Union Oval, one flag for each person killed in the attacks and a
memorial ceremony tonight.
The ceremony will begin at
9:11 p.m. in the l.enhart Grand
Ballroom in the Union. The event
ismeanttobeatimeforUniversity
students and faculty to come and
reflect, College Republican Chair
Quinten Wise said.
"It's really a time for students to
sit down, look back and remem-

A daily independent student press serving
the campus and surrounding community

U niv. service o ffers
students online storage
By Jason Henry
Reporter

ber what happened that day," he
said.
The memorial ceremony will
begin with the presentation of
colors by the University's Air
Force ROTC color guard and the
singing of the National Anthem
by vocal performance major Nate
Hein.
After the national anthem,
H20 pastor Matt Pardi will speak
about the impact of the 9/11
events and what path Americans
need to take.
"Thatdaywassuchapartofour
history," he said. "Even though it
happened a while ago and in a

RACHEl BAOWANSKI

See 9-111 Page 2
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MMEMBERIN&Toraght's ceremony wl feature speakers pastor Matt Pardi among others.

CIO, said.

Students lose items. It is an age
old dilemma. It could be a cellphone, a dorm key, an iPod or
even just notes. It doesn't matter, stuff is going to get lost by
someone at some point.
The University wants to make
sure students never have to lose
one thing: important files.
In Fall of 2006, the University
released MyFiles, which was
created by the Office of CIO in
response to student need. No
longer would students have to
carry flash drives.
"Students asked for it," Cindy
Fuller, the communications
coordinator for the office of the

MyFiles is a service that
allows students, staff and faculty members to upload up to one
gigabyte of fi les to a web server.
The files can be accessed from
any internet enabled computer
at www.myfiles.bgsu.edu. This
allows students to use it much
like a flash drive except without having to carry anything
around. Brian Bellinger, the
Assistant Director of Enterprise
Systems, believes MyFiles is
superior to a flash drive.
"You don't have to worry
about a physical key," Rellinger
said, pointing out that flash
See MYFILES | Page 2

Choosing a major is a major
decision, according to study
MAJORS: BY THE NUMBERS

Reporter

Major

Columnist Tannen
Gliatta thinks reality
television is here to
stay and reviews some
of the best and worst
shows currently on air
| Page 4

Sex scandal
uncovered
A federal investigation
has discovered that
government officials
idling oil royalties
were engaging in illicit
and illegal activities
Page 8

Diyral Briggs is
sack leader
Using determination
and relentless speed,
the Falcon's senior end
both MAC and nation

By Becky Ttntr
Reporter

By Ella Fowler

A closer look
at reality TV

is ranked the top in

Reflecting on the past

ESTABLISHED 1920

Three majors that normally don't have much in
common — undecided, biology and psychology
— now do.
All three majorsare the most popular on campus,
according to Institutional Research.
When students are unsure of a major, and
according to a 2007 statistic by Institution Research
849 students were, they report to Barbara Laird,
the assistant director of the office of academic
enhancement.
"The first time we meet with students we talk
about their adjustment to college, their roommates
and any organizations they have been interested
in," Laird said.
Deciding on a major is difficult, laird said, but
students need to find out what they like and then
start talking about careers that will satisfy their
wants and needs!
Scott Rogers, the chair of the biology department
said he wasn't surprised to see biology so high on
the list. In 2007,542 students were declared as biology majors, making it the second most popular
major among students.
"Typically in this department majors have always
been high," he said, recalling the lowest number
of students majoring in biology being 400 and the
highest 700. "We have good faculty and 1 think that
draws a lot of students to this major."
One reason Rogers believes biology is so popular
among students is because a biology degree is so
versatile.
"If you are willing to be mobile there are lots

Count

Undecided in Academic Enhancement
Biology
Psychology
Undecided in BA
Pre-Early Childhood Education
Marketing
Sport Enterprise
Pre Nursing
Health Science

849
542
440
575
368
328
321
314
296
292

Source: Institutional Research, 2007
of opportunities for biology majors," he said. "In
BG, not that many. In Toledo there are more. In
IWashingtonl DC there are even more."
Psychology, which is third in the polls, had 440
students committed to a psychology major last
year.
"There are two reasons in a nut shell as to why students are psychology majors," said Vern Bingman, a
professor in the psychology department. One, it's
such a diverse and broad field, and two, it draws the
Samaritans, he said.
"The topic diversity of psychology is going to
draw lots of people to this field," he said. "Students
are interested in understanding themselves and
why people do what they do."
Biology and psychology have proven to be popuSee MAJORS I Page 2
IllUSlRATIONeYCHELSEY WOODS
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Increase in cicada
killer wasps provokes
student interest

I

By Kate Snyder
Reporter

What reality TV show
would you want to
appear on?

PHOTO PROVIDED BY NATE rVERNSON
HITTING THE GAS: A natural gas leak that occurred yesterday around II am caused some
residents to evacuate their homes for several hours

BRITTANY LINDSAY
Grad Student. Spanish

Gas leak causes some
residents to evacuate homes

"The Real World.'I

I

guess I'd like to be the
normal one"

|FUt4

TODAY
Mostly Sunny
High: 81, Low. 62

I

TOMORROW
T-Showers
High: 78. Low: 63

k

A gas leak occurred at approximately 11 a.m. yesterday when a
utility department worker hit a
natural gas line at the corner of
Lehman and Manville avenues, a
Public Works employee said.
At approximately 11:30 a.m.,
residents in the vicinity of the
gas leak — from Manville and
Lehman avenues to Wooster,
Prospect and South College
streets — were told by campus
and city police officers and fire
department workers to evacuate
their homes.
The University's AlertBG emergency text service sent a message
notifying students of the gas leak

at 12:27 p.m. Five minutes later, the
University sent a campus update
e-mail notifying students that a
"gas line has ruptured in the area
of Second Street and Manville
Avenue."
The Bowling Green Fire
Department, Utilities Department,
Public Works, city police and campus police all responded to the
incident.
By 12:45 p.m. road blocks were
dismantled.
The University e-mailed a second campus update at 12:52 p.m.
notifying students that the gas leak
has been resolved and the evacuation suspended.

Bowling Green is not being
invaded. Cicada killer wasps
have always been around.
But Dan Pavuk, a lecturer in
the biology department, has
never been asked so many questions about them — by students
and teachers.
Cicada killers look like normal wasps, except they're bigger.
Some can reach two inches. And
lately they've been flying around
campus, looking for cicadas to
paralyze and drag into their burrows to feed their larvae.
"It's kind of gross when you
think about it, being eaten alive
by a grub-like thing," Pavuk said.
But the cicadas are the only
ones with anything to worry
about.
"They fly around and
they're territorial," said Frank
' Schemenauer, a horticulturist
who works in the greenhouse.
"But I've never heard of anyone
being stung."
In fact, only the females even
have stingers.
They use their stinger to paralyze their prey, but they tend not

to sting humans.
Male wasps fight over territory
and females, but they have no
stinger.
"They're not going to go after
you like a hornet would," Pavuk
said.
Eating cicadas is pretty much
all they do.
"They're not pollinators or
anything like that," Pavuk said.
"Still, it's a way of regulating
population.''
Nests can be found anywhere
there is soft dirt or sand, and
especially in mulch. A raised
mound of sand or dirt can indicate a cicada killer burrow.
Anyone who waitslong enough
may have the chance to see the
wasp gripping a cicada before it
disappears underground.
"I was just talking to someone
and out of the corner of my eye
1 saw him pull a cicada into his
clutch," said Helen Michaels, an
associate professor in the biology department. "lust sit on the
steps and watch for the insect.
Get yourself a drink and wait."
Each generation of wasps lasts
one year. This year's generation
will live for a few more weeks.
Then they will die.
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Last Weeks Winner

HAVE A WITTY OR FUNNY CAPTION FOR THIS PHOTO?

Steve Goyer

TUESDAY

of Bowling Green

8:08 AM.
Daniel Lee Creel. 57, of Bowling
Green, was arrested for criminal
trespassing within the 900 block of
North Main.

k

ONLINE: do to bgnewscom for the
complete Wottet list.

MAJORS
From I

lar choices among students, inn
nut easy choices. The number of
students still undecided is proof.
"It is very telling that the largest
major is undecided,'' said loAnn
Kroll, director of the career center.
the career center used to teach
a class called Career and Life
planning lUniv. Kill, but due to
staff and budget cuts the class is
no longer offered, Krollsaid
"The class used to be popular
and il had 325 annual enrollment." shesaid. "List yearwas the
lasi year, but Ibis data shows me
thai we need that class again."
KroU went on the emphasize
I hat students sometimes don't
realize thai declaring a major in a
particular Held doesn't mean they
have to work in that field.
" I here is nol a direct correlation between whal you study and
your career," Kroll said, "lor a
vasi majority of professions, one
doesn't nave to have that particular background."
I in example, she said a student
who graduates in pop culture
could become a writer.
"Students need to ask themselves, whal do I imagine my life
to be?'" Kroll said. "Then research
whal kind of skills will give you
the opportunity to do whal you
want"
laird said students need to
have in mind whal kind of work
environment they want and then
e\pli ire what major or career can
get them there,
"You are not tying yourself
down forever in a particular
can vt i>r field when you declare a
major," Laird said.
The most important element
Students need to remember is job
hunting is a lot harder than it used
tube, Krollsaid.
"It is important to gain relevant
experience in whatever field you
are interested inand then prepare
for the job hunting," Kroll said.
"Do research on the organization and make sure it meets your
needs."
Kroll added that if job hunting
was SO Simple, then there wouldn't
be any unemployment.

CORRECTION
POLICY
We want to correct all factual errors
If you think an error has been made,
call The BG News at 419-372-6966

RACHURADWANSKI I IHEKNEWS
THE WINNER: "Obama. try releasing your bowling ball this way!"

YOUR CAPTION HERE: Submit your caption lo caption.contesli?bgviews.com or al
bgnewscom for your chance to have your photo and your caption appear in next Thursdays
issue of The BG News. Be sure lo include your contact information lo be considered for the
CHRISTINA MCGINHIS

I 'nEBGNSws

contest. Winner will be selected by The BG News.

That's a whole lot of Big Macs
"Sometimes people call mea
freak but it doesn't bother me. I
just say respect people as they
are," he told The Associated
Press, "I just want to make sure
people understand I'm not
going lo change."
He can instantly recall the
eight day sin which he failed to
satisfy his craving. One was in
1988, the day his mother died,
in respect a request she made.
"I made a promise to her and
I always keep my promises,"
be said. "I also promised her 1
wouldn't cut my hair and in 20
years I haven't."

POND 1)1) I AC, Wis. (AP) —
Talk about a Big Mac attack!
Don Gorske says he has eaten
23.000 of the burgers in 36
years.
The fond du Lac man said he
hit the 23,000 milestone last
month, continuing a culinary
obsession that began May 17,
1972, and is fed by his obsessive-compulsive disorder.
"I enjoy them every day,"
said Gorske, 54. "I need two to
fill me up."
Gorske has kept every burger
receipt in a box. He says he was
always fascinated with num-

bers, and watchingMcDonald's
track its number of customers
motivated him to track bis own
consumption.
Despite a diet some would
call unhealthy, Gorske says be
keeps himself in good shape,
He says he's 6-foot-2 and
weighs lH.r> pounds, and walks
as many as 10 miles a day.
He used to order fries ever)
day in the 1980s but began lo
cut back in the '90s, now eating
them about once a month. He
eats two Big Macs and two parfaits a day. Gorske has written a
book about bis experience.

MYFILES

"I think the concept is good, but I don't like
the interface. There are too many steps."

From Page 1

drives can be lost and once
lost anyone who finds it can
access the files on it. "It is more
secure."
The files are placed on an
encrypted server and can only
be accessed by logging in with
a MyBGSU user name and
password. Files can be made
available to anyone with the
sharing features of MyFiles, it
is completely up to the user to
enable il. The option to share
files makes MyFiles ideal for
group projects, Bellinger said.
"It is easier for collaborations," Kellinger said. "You
don't have lo pass around a
flash drive."
One of the issues plaguing
MyFiles is that most people do
not know about il.
"No one uses it." said Patrick
Grayshaw, a senior majoring
in Human Development and
I Ionian Studies.
Bellinger said MyFiles was

cookie?'
downhome ^

Patrick Gtayshaw | Senior

put out without much advertisement.however.lnformalion
Technology Services has been
trying to spread wind about
MyFiles over the past year and
a half by banding out pamphlets at Orientation and posting them in various places
throughout campus.
MyFiles currently has 5,930
users who are using 182 gigabytes total, which Fuller said
bad increased since last spring.
She believes the best way for
people to find mil about it is
through word of mouth. She
said that just getting Students
talking about it is important.
"I've heard of it," sophomore
Heather Allamon said. "But I
don't know bow to use it."
She said she would probably
use MyFiles if it were easier.
Bellinger pointed out that
there is a self-help available on

the Web site and users can contact the Technology Support
Center if they are having any
issues,
"I think the concept is good
bin 1 don't like the interface,"
Grayshaw said. "There are too
many steps."
Grayshaw believes a flash
drive is simpler and he likes
being able to jusl drag and
drop files into it.
To address these interface
problems, Bellinger said that
MyFiles software would be
receiving an upgrade from version five to version seven in the
future which would improve
the interface and allow for
"drag and drop" and also feature wizards to make using it
even easier. Bellinger also said
he would look into having a
link to MyFiles added to the
MyBGSU Web portal.
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THE ANNIVERSARY: The main speaker for the Sept II remembrance event will be
University alumnus and former College Republicans chair Daniel Lipian

9-11

"I was there and
that day is a

From Page 1

faraway place, we still have a
response to it."
A video produced by telecommunications instructor lose
Cardenas will be shown at the
ceremony. Cardenas said he
recruited a few students to ask
people on campus where they
were at the time of the terrorist
attacks and how 9/11 affected
Ihem. The video will highlight
the different answers of students
and faculty.
"We had a lot of responses,
even Dr. |Carol| Cartwright said
something," he said.
Thomas Ford, senior, not only
helped with the project but is
also one of the many students
that shared where they were on
that day. Ford was at home in the
Bronx, New York, he said. He was
supposed to start his first day of
work in Manhattan.
"I was there and that day is a
memory you don't ever forget,"
Ford said.
Ford said he hopes the video
will connect the attendants of
the memorial who were near the
attacks, at the University or anywhere else in the world.
"Even if they don't look the

memory you don't
ever forget."
Thomas Ford | Senior

same or aren't from the same
place, we are all looking for
peace and harmony," he said.
"Understanding the different
perspectives of what happened
that day can help us find the
connections between us."
The main speaker for the evening will be University graduate
and former chair of the College
Bepublicans, Daniel Lipian.
"I'm goingto challenge the students to take the lessons of 9/11
and be responsible for them,"
Lipian said.
He also said last year's memorial
ceremony was the most attended
in the country and hopes this year
more students will anend and
show their support.
The ceremony will conclude
outside in the Union Oval, Wise
said, with a patriotic performance by the Men's Chorus
HeeBeeBGs and a candle light
vigil to honor those who lost
their lives.

AT
.^feVIS Y/OMMONS
"across from the
clock tower"

thurjknf
college id nrte
Sept. Ifth thru /4th
Ryan Dalton

reservations
419.931.FISH (3474)

www.-f at-fiShblue.com

$5" ^etS Vou iiTto

the Show*

146 North Main

352-7800

- HAPPY HOUR 5PM-7PM —
FREE POOL TILL 7
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Brown Bag Luncheon talks temperance
By Erin H.nlln.
Reporter

Why is it more socially acceptable for men to be drunk in
public than it is for women?
Nearly 20 people explored
just that at the Women's
Center Brown Bag Luncheon
yesterday in Hanna Hall.
The topic of discussion was
genderandtemperancereform
in the early 19th-century
United States. Scott Martin of
the history department gave
a PowerPoint presentation on
the topic as people in attendance discussed between
bites of their lunches.
The luncheon started with a

discussion of the four themes
of temperance: connections
between reform and middle
class development, how temperance literature encompasses many genres, the fact
that temperance is central to
articulation of middle class
gender ideology and how
misogyny runs through temperance reform. Perhaps the
most discussed topic was the
difference between how men
and women are viewed when
they participate in certain
activities.
"A drunken woman is more
shocking than a drunken
man," Martin said.
Along with the PowerPoint

slides, those in attendance
had the opportunity to view
a painting based on gender
reform as well as listen to
excerpts from a book written
by Martin himself.
Martin emphasized the
relevancy of this topic.
"The attitudes toward gender that emerged through
the end of the 19th century
are still vitally important to
today's society," he said.
Brown Bag Luncheons are
just one of the many events
that the Women's Center sponsors. They take place each
Wednesday in Hanna Hall 107
from noon to 1 p.m. A variety
of topics are discussed each

Take it or leave it at the Union
By Justin An till
Reporter

Enthusiastic yells of "take it"
or "leave it" echoed throughout the Union's Multipurpose
Room last night as students play
for big money in the University's
version of "Deal or No Deal."
The University Activities
Organization with the Student
Athletic Advisory Council hosted the popular game show with
the help of athletic volunteers,
Freddie and Frieda holding
the cases.
The set was done by the Bobby
K Company of New York and
was coordinated bv Catherine

can win up to $250. The forth
round a player had the chance
to win $500.
UAO publicized the event
by placing 900 flyers around
campus.
"I hope it's a big success
because I want to get UAO's
name out and help in the process of increasing athletic
attendance," Lewis said.
The first contestant was $40winner Hannah Ankrom.
"1 didn't know what I was
doing," Ankrom said.
Going second was Lindsey
Gazdak, who walked away with
a $70 cash prize.
"I should have left it," she
said, rather than taking
her chances with another
briefcase.
The third winner, Edward
Surdeanu, left the Union
with a mere 50 cents.
"It was fun playing all the
way to the end," Surdeanu
said.
The forth round winner,
Jennifer Clark, walked away
with $110 and was thrilled
with her performance.
"I can't believe I was doing
it," she said.
All in all, the event seemed
to draw students into the
Multipurpose Room.
"Who doesn't want to win
free money?" said Adrianne
Klopfenslein, director of
NEWS series for UAO.

week, such as Alzheimer's
and dementia, breast cancer
health, and banned books.
Grace Mbungu, a graduate assistant in the Women's
Center, said the topics for the
luncheons are mostly chosen
at random, however if a certain
issue is pertinent during the
time the center may choose to
focus on it specifically.
Next week's Brown Bag
Luncheon topic will be Cyber
Sex F.d: Social NetvvorkingSites
and Sex Education for Young
Women. To learn more about
this or any other events sponsored by the Women's Center
go to womencenterfbgsu.edu
or contact (419) 372-7277.

RACHSl RADWANSKI
LUNCHABLES: Scott C Martin gives a presentation intl*<V, <»

Lunch on temperance during the 19th century and its connection with how women are viewed

BLACK SWAMP PUB SERIES GETS POP-CULTURED

l«wis, director of home-grown
events of UAO. The athletes were
coordinated by Hayley Wiemer,
president of the Student-Athlete
Advisory Committee, and Matt
Holtwick, assistant marketing
director for BG Athletics.
The game started with
students entering the room
and placing their names in a
bucket. Fifteen contestents'
names were drawn at random.
Of those names, one is chosen
randomly to play for the money.
That lucky individual will pick
through a series of briefcases,
trying to save the briefcase with
the largest sum of money last.
The first three rounds players

CHRISTINA MCGINNIS
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GET A LIFE
Some events \£en from eventsbgsuedu

8 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Exhibit 2: Pure Intentions
-Works on Faith ft
Childhood Dreams

Gish Theater, Hanna Hall

ISO and 131 Union -Gallery Space

202 Union - Lenhart Grand

7:30 - 8:30 p.m.
PRSSA 1st General Meeting
Ballroom

7:30-9 p.m.
How to Ace EXPO
Interviews

204 Olscamp

BA114

10-11a.m.
FYSS Series: Small Town to
a Big School

8 p.m.
Silences Sumire

315 Union - Margaret Meilink

Fine Arts Center, Dorothy Uber

Anderson Mtq Rm

Bryan Gallery

11 a.m. -4 p.m.
VJ: Variations in Vision ft
Video

9 -10:30 p.m.
Never Forget Project 9/11
202 Union - Lenhart Grand

Willard Wankelman Gallery. Fine

Ballroom

Arts Center

7:30 p.m.
International Film Series

9-llp.m.
CRU
101 Olscamp

Preferred
Properties Co.
Find A Place To Call Home
wwwprelerredpropertiesco.com

MAKE YOUR HOME AT:
Haven House Manor
Fox Run Apts.
Piedmont Apts. •Renovated"
Updated Birchwood (small pet allowed)
Mini Mall Apts. (Downtown)
1 Bedroom & Efficiencies •

Houses

OFFICE HOURS
Mon-Frl: 8-4:30
530 S. Maple St

.

QUIZ TIME: Grad student Meredith King and PHD student Mark Bernard lace oil m a tense tie breaker during a preliminary round. The
Pub Series ol Pop Culture was held in the Black Swamp Pub. and covered various areas of popular culture

L0SIN' IT: While nobody left the stage completely empty handed, there wete a lew
contestants who regretted some ol their decisions, walking away unsatisfied.

8 a.m.-'1p.m.
Muslim Student
Association Prayer Room

IK BG NEWS

.[ir.cj a Brown Bag

LEADERSHIP STARTS HERE.
Start Strong with BGSU Army ROTC.
Visit US in Memorial Hall or contact LTC DeWalt at 419-372-9968 or mdewalt • bgsu.edu for more information.

419-352-9378
• 2008. Paid Iflf by th* United States Army./" nqhtt rtitrvtd.

«
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Steve Goyer

TUESDAY
8.08 A.M.
1 ee Creel. 57. of Bowling
■ minal
thin the 900 block of
North Main.
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MAJORS
From>:
I.ii choices among students, bin
not easy chokes. I lie number of
students still undecided is proof.
'It is very telling thai the largest
majoi is undecided," said loAnn
Kroll, director of the career center,
I he career center used to teach
,i class called Career and Life
planning |Univ. Kir, Inn due to
stafl in id budget cuts the class is
nolonget offered, Kroll said.
' I he t lass used to be popular
and ii had 325 annual enrollment," she said. "Last year was the
lasl year, but ibis data shows me
ibai we need thai class again."
kioll unit on the emphasize
thai students sometimes don'l
realize thai declaring a major in a
particular Field doesn't mean the)
have to work in that field,
"Ihere is noi a direct correla
lion between what you study and
your career," kroll said. "For a
vasi majoriij of professions, one
doesn't have to have thai particular background."
I in example, shesaidastudenl
who graduates in pop culture
could become a writer.
"Students need to ask themselves, ubai do I imagine mj life
lobe?" Kroll said. Then research
whal kind of skills will give you
the opportunity to do whal you
want."
Laird said students need to
have in mind whal kind of work
environment thej wanl and then
explore whal major or career can
gel ihem there.
"You are noi lying yourself
down forever in a particular
cared or field when you declare a
major," Laird said.
Ibi' mosi important element
students need to remember is job
hunting isalot harder than it used
to be, Kroll said.
' ii is important to gain relevant
experience in whatever field you
are interested in and then prepare
for the job hunting," kroll said.
"Do research on the organization .md make sure it meets your
needs."
kroll added thai it job hunting
was so simple, then there would nt
beam unemployment
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YOUR CAPTION HERE: Submit your caption to captioncontestPlxjviewvcom or at
bgnewscom for youi chance to have your photo and your caption appeal in next Thursday's
issue ol The BG News. Be sure to include your contact information to be considered (or the
contest. Winner will be selected by The BG News

That's a whole lot of Big Macs
KIND 1)11 I AC, Wis. (AP) talk about a liig Mac attack!
Don Gorske says he lias eaten
23,000 of the burgers in :i(i
years.
Tbi' Fond du Lac man said he
bit the 23X100 milestone last
month, continuing a culinary
obsession thai began May 17,
1972, and is led by bis obsessive-! (impulsive disorder.
"I enjoy them every day.''
said Gorske, 54. "I need two to
till me up."
(iorske lias kept every burner
receipt in a box. He says he was
always fascinated with num-

MYFILES
From Page 1
drives can be lost and once
lost anyone who finds it can
access the Tiles on it. it is more
secure."
The tiles are placed on an
encrypted server and can only
be accessed by logging in with
a MyBGSU user name and
password. Files can be made
available to anyone with the

sharing features ol MyFiles, it
is completely up to the user to
enable it. I he option to share
tiles makes Myliles ideal Tor
group projects, Bellinger said.
it is easier Tor collaborations," Bellinger said. "You
don'l have to pass around a
flash drive."
One of the issues plaguing
Myliles is that most people do
not know about it.
"No one uses it." said Patrick
Grayshaw, a senior majoring
in Human Development and
Human Studies.
Bellinger said Myliles was

xo*

cooKin'
downhome ^

bers, and watching McDonald's
track its number of customers
motivated him to track his own
consumption.
Despite a diet some would
call unhealthy, Gorske says he
keeps himself in good shape.
Me says lie's 6-foot-2 and
weighs lit;, pounds, and walks
as many as III miles a day.
lie used to order fries ever)
day in the 1980s but began to
cut back in the 'Ids, mm eating

"Sometimes people call me a
freak but it doesn't bother me. I
just sa\ respect people as they
are." he mid I he Associated
Press I just want to make sure
people understand I'm not
going to change."
lie can instantly recall the
eight days in which he Tailed to
satislv his craving One was in
1988, the day bis mother died.

than about once a month, lie
eats two Big Macs and twopai
fails a day. t ioi ske has u rillen a
honk about bis experience.

I always keep m\ promises,''
hi' said. "I also promised her I
wouldn't cut my hair and in 2(1
years I haven't."

to respect a request she made.

■ I made a promise to her and

"I think the concept is good, but I don't like
the interface. There are too many steps."
■

put out without much advet
I iscmeni,however. Informal inn
Technology Sen ices has been
trying to spread word about
Myliles over the past year and
a half by handing nut pamphlets at Orientation and post
ing them in various places
throughout campus.
Myl iles currently has 5,930
useis who are using 1112 gigabytes total, which I tiller said
had increased since last spring.
She believes the best way for
people to find out about it is
through word of mouth. She
said that jusi gelling students
talking about it is important.
"I've heard of it." sophomore
I leather Allamou said. Hut I
don't know how to use it.'
She said she would probably
use Myliles if it were easier.
ReUinger pointed out that
there is a sell help available on

the Web site and users can contact the Technology Support
Center it they are having any
issues
"I think the concept is good
but I don't like the interlace."
Grayshaw said. "There are too
main steps."
Grayshaw believes a Hash
drive is simpler and he likes
being able to just drag and
drop Tiles into il.
To address these interlace
problems, Bellinger said dial
Myliles software would be
receiving an upgrade from version live to version seven in the
future which would improve
the interface and allow lor
"drag and drop" and also feature wizards to make using it
even easier. Bellinger also said
he would look into having a
link to MyFiles added to the
MyBGSU Web portal
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THE ANNIVERSARY: The mam speaker fo/lheSepi 11 remembrance event will be
University alumnus and former College Republicans chair Daniel Lipian

9-11

"I was there and
that day is a

From Page 1
faraway place, we still have a
response to it."
A video produced by telecommunications Instructor lose
Cardenas will be shown at the
ceremony. Cardenas said he
recruited a few students to ask
people on campus where they
were at the time of the terrorist
attacks and how 9/11 affected
them. The video will highlight
the different answers of students
and faculty.
"We had a lot of responses,
even Dr. |Carol| Cartwright said
something," he said.
Thomas Ford, senior, not only
helped with the project but is
also one of the many students
that shared where they were on
that day. Ford was at home in the
Bron x, New York, he said. He was
supposed to start his first day of
work in Manhattan,
"1 was there and that day is a
memory you don't ever forget,"
Ford said.
Ford said he hopes the video
will connect the attendants of
the memorial who were near the
attacks, at the University or anywhere else in the world.
"Even if they don't look the

memory you don't
ever forget."
Thomas Ford | Senior
same or aren't from the same
place, we are all looking for
peace and harmony," he said.
"Understanding the different
perspectives of what happened
that day can help us find the
connections between us."
The main speaker for the evening will be University graduate
and former chair of the College
Republicans, Daniel I.ipian.
Tmgoirig to challenge the students to take the lessons of!)/11
and he responsible for them,"
Lipian said.
I le also said last year's memorial
ceremony was the most attended
in (lie country and hopes this year
more students will attend and
show their support
The ceremony will conclude
outside in the Union Oval, Wise
said, with a patriotic performance by the Men's Chorus
HceBecBGs and a candle light
vigil to honor those who lost
their lives.
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Brown Bag Luncheon talks temperance
By Erin Hanline
Reporter
Why is il more socially acceptable for men to be drunk in
public than it is for women?
Nearly 20 people explored
just that at the Women's
Center Brown Hag Luncheon
yesterday in Manila Hall.
The topic of discussion was
genderandtemperancereform
in the early 19th-century
United States. Scott Martin of
the history department gave
a PowerPoint presentation on
the topic as people in attendance discussed between
biles of their lunches.
The luncheon started with a

discussion of the four themes
of temperance: connections
between reform and middle
class development, how temperance literature encompasses many genres, the fact
that temperance is central to
articulation of middle class
gender ideology and how
misogyny runs through temperance reform. Perhaps the
most discussed topic was the
difference between how men
and women are viewed when
they participate in certain
activities.
"A drunken woman is more
shocking than a drunken
man," Martin said.
Along with the PowerPoint

slides, those in attendance
had the opportunity to view
a painting based on gender
reform as well as listen to
excerpts from a book written
by Martin himself.
Martin emphasized the
relevancy of this topic.
"The attitudes toward gender that emerged through
the end of the 19th century
are still vitally important to
today's society," he said.
Brown Bag Luncheons are
just one of the many events
that t he Women's Center sponsors. They take place each
Wednesday in llanna Mall 107
from noon to 1 p.m. A variety
of topics are discussed each

Take it or leave it at the Union
By Justin Antill

Reporter
Enthusiastic yells of "take it"
or "leave it" echoed throughout the Union's Multipurpose
Room last night as students play
for big money i n t he 1 In iversity's
version of "Deal or No Deal."
The University Activities
Organization with the Student
Athletic Advisory Coundl hosted the popular game show with
the help of athletic volunteers,
Freddie and Frieda holding
the cases.
The set was done by t he Bobby
K Company of New York and
was coordinated bv Catherine

week, such as Alzheimer's
and dementia, breast cancer
health, and banned books.
Grace Mbungu, a graduate assistant in the Women's
Center, said the topics for the
luncheons are mostly chosen
at random, houcverifacertain
issue is pertinent during the
time the center may choose to
focus on it specifically.
Next week's Brown Bag
Luncheon topic will be Cyber
Sex Bd: Social NetworkingSites
and Sex Education for Young
Women. To learn more about
this or any other events sponsored by the Women's Center
go to womencenter@bgsu.edu
or contact (419) 372-7277.

RACHll BA0W4NSKI

LUNCHA6LES:
res a presentation m the Wcmens Center during a Brown Bag
I until on temperance during tire 19th century and its connection with how women are viewed

BLACK SWAMP PUB SERIES GETS POP-CULTURED

can win up to S250. The forth
round a player had the chance
to win $500.

Lewis, director of home-grown
events of UAO. The ath letes were
coordinated by 1 layley Wiemer,
president of the Student-Athlete
Advisory Committee, and Matt
Holtwick, assistant marketing
director for BG Athletics.
The game started with
students entering the room
and placing their names in a
bucket. Fifteen contestents'
names were drawn at random.
Of those names, one is chosen
randomly to play for the money.
That lucky individual will pick
through a series of briefcases,
trying to save the briefcase with
the largest sum of money last.
The first three rounds players

UAO publicized the event
by placing 900 flyers around
campus.
"I hope it's a big success
because I want to get UAO's
name out and help in the process of increasing athletic
attendance," Lewis said.
flic first contestant was S40winner Hannah Ankroin.
"I didn't know what I was
doing," Ankrom said.
Going second was Lindsey
Gazdak, who walked away with
a $70 cash prize.
"1 should have left it," she
said, rather than taking
her chances with another

briefcase.
The third winner. Edward
Surdeanu, left the Union
with a mere 50 cents.
"It was fun playing all t he
way to the end," Surdeanu
said.
The forth round winner,
Jennifer Clark, walked away
with SI 10 and was thrilled
with her performance.
"1 can't believe I was doing
it," she said.
All in all, the event seemed
to draw students into the
Multipurpose Room.
"Who doesn't want to win
free money?" said Adrianne
Klopfenstein, director of
CHRISIIN* MCGINNIS l THE BG NEWS

ENOCH WU

QUIZ TIME: Grad student Meredith King and PHD student Mark Betnar.:
Pub Series of Pop Culture was held in the Black Swamp Pub. arul covered various areas ol populai culture.

.

series for UAO.

L0SIN IT: While nobody left the stage completely empty handed, there were a few
contestants who regretted some of their decisions, walking away unsatisfied.

GET A LIFE
Some everm taken from evenK bgsuedu

Gish Theater. Hanna Hall

8 am. - 9 pm.
Exhibit 2: Pure Intentions
- Works on Faith &
Childhood Dreams

7:30 - 8:30 p.m.
PRSSA 1st General Meeting

1 JO and 151 Union - Gallery Space

202 Union - Lenhart Grand
Ballroom

8 a.m. - '1 pm
Muslim Student
Association Prayer Room

7:30-9 p.m.
How to Ace EXPO
Interviews

204 Olscamp

BA114

) 11am
FYSS Series: Small Town to
a Big School

8 p.m.
Silences Sumire

315 Union - Margaret Meilink

Fine Arts Center, Dorothy Uber

Anderson Mtg Rm

Bryan Gallery

11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
V3: Variations in Vision &
Video

9 -1030 p.m.
Never Forget Project 9/11

Willard Wankelman Gallery. Fine

Ballroom

202 Union - Lenhart Grand

Arts Center

7:50 pm
International Film Series

9 • 11 pm.
CRU
101 Olscamp

Preferred
Properties Co.
F
[[

Haven House
15151. WootUrSl.

Find A Place To Call Home
wwwprelerredpropertiesco.com

MAKE YOUR HOME AT:
t^^^^^ Fun Run ^^^^^
1
?16S Mercer Hd

[I

1

Haven House Manor
Fox Run Apis.
Piedmont Apts. "Renovated"
Updated Birchwood (small pet allowed)
Mini Mall Apts. (Downtown)
1 Bedroom & Efficiencies
Houses

1

PI«dmonl Apirtments

8th > High St

*
- ,.

.WUAJL..

*
^^
■^

Now Renting
08-09
School Year!

*_
0
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OFFICE HOURS
Mon-Frl: 8-4:30
530 S. Maple St.
419-352-9378
4»3C

LEADERSHIP STARTS HERE.
Start Strong with BGSU Army ROTC.
Visit us In Memorial Hall or contact LTC DeWalt at 419-372-9968 or mdewaltiybqsu.edu for more information.
' Z008. Paid IdTbv the United States Army^All rights rtservtd. V5
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"I was there and that day is a memory you don't ever forget."
- Senior Thomas Ford, who was living in New York City during the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks.
Ford is helping with tonight's "9-11 Never Forget" ceremony [see 9-11 pg. 1].

Whatrealif TVshowwould uwanttoappearon

PEOPLE ON THE STREET
"Feat Factor.'Just
because I v«nt to see if
lean do it"
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"Deal or No Deal',

"I love Christy Joe

1 don't know, but I'd

because it's a chance
to win money."

from 'Rock of Love.'

realylovetocracka

It's not a show yet.

case with CSI"

K
H

Have your own tale on
today's People On The

but it should be!"

Sophomore.
Accounting

STAFF EDITORIAL

World Trade Center anack. All
of this serves as a touching tribute to the lives lost and a moving reminder of a day when we
can all remember where we
were and what we were doing.
1 lard to believe such an
event could be the product of
an organization that so bitterly
divided the campus a year
and a half ago with Catch an
Illegal Immigrant Day." This
event drew heated protest (and
not to mention contentious
debate here on the l-'orum
page) when members of the
College Republicans wore "I'm
an illegal immigrant" shirts
and encouraged University students to catch them and place
them in a chicken wire pen
outside the Union.
A year later, perhaps in an
attempt to top themselves
on the controversy scale, the
College Republicans held the

"Anti-Feminist Bake Sale."
The event once again elicited
protests from men and women
alike who found the group's
message objectionable and
their tactics insulting.
Now, there is no denying
the College Republicans are
a passionate, energized and
politically engaged group
of individuals. But why not
funnel these considerable
resources toward events that
unite members of the tfampus
community and promote a
more civil political discourse?
The "9-11 Never Forget" is
a great way for the College
Republicans to kick off t he year
in a constructive and bipartisan fashion. We hope that a
new year and new leadership
in the organization will bring
about activities that help unite,
rather than divide our campus
community.

RNC attacks on Obama backfire
By Ni.Swi.TC-k

Community organizing is the act of

U-Wire
Last Wednesday, Rudy Giuliani's
speech at the Republican
National Convention attempted
to discredit Barack Obama's
leadership. Giuliani, who surprisingly talked about something other than Sept. 11 for
a moment, told the RNC that
Obama worked as a "community organizer" — followed with a
perplexed chortle, "What?" and
a cascade of riotous laughter
from Republican delegates.
Giuliani went on to argue that
Obama has "never run a city. He's
never run a state. He's never run
a business. 1 le's never run a military unit." Giuliani's politicized
jabs at Obama sought to minimize his leadership criteria, turn
his organizing into a negative
and render it a punch line.
Numerous speeches at the
RNC last Wednesday painted
community organizing as little
more than glorified volunteering.
In the process, they disparaged •
the incredible work that individuals of all backgrounds and political philosophies have achieved.
"What in God's name is a community organizer?" sneered former New York Gov. George Pataki
at the RNC. "I don't even know if
that's a job."
Oddly enough, the RNC's
theme Monday was "service"
with a motto of "serving a cause
greater than self." Bear with me

providing opportunities for people to
participate in society and government.
if I find the derision toward community organizing—a profession that holds public service
paramount t- rather perplexing.
What exactly is a community
organizer, and what about the
experience makes it laughable?
Community organizing is the act
of providing opportunities for
people to participate in society
and government. The absence of
participation—which is a cornerstone of democracy—is what
Saul Alinsky argued is "the denial
of human dignity and democracy"
in his primer "Rules for Radicals."
Community organizing is not
just about speaking for people
who have little voice in government. The effective organizer
cultivates a relentless sense of
awareness among a population
that articulates and advocates its
goals on its own behalf.
It's about guiding people
toward an equitable share of
power and providing them with
ownership over their community.
It's about fostering self-determination and compelling them to
hold those in power accountable
for their policies.
Put simply, community organizing is the practice of
empowering people.

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news story?
Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:
■ E-mail us at thenews@bgnews.com.

■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.
■ Call us at 419-372-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.
Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of this page.

k

Through empowerment,
meaningful and tangible change
manifests in small ways, such
as placing a traffic light at a
dangerous intersection, creating
neighborhood job training and
after-school programs or forcing
slumlords to clear asbestos from
apartment housing.
large-scale organizing has
the power to compel businesses to change unfair hiring and
operating practices, restructure
cities in favor of the poor and
oblige politicians to dramatically change behavior that acts
against the public interest.
Effective organizing is a
difficult and lifelong process,
but it profoundly changes
people's lives and our broader
society when it is successful.
Consequendy, a profound
sense of responsibility falls
upon community organizers to pick up the slack when
America's leaders fail to address
the status of those struggling
the most in society.
Gov. Sarah Palin, during her
big speech Thursday night,
attempted to discredit Obama's
experience as a community organizer. She said that "a
small town mayor is sort of like
a community organizer, except
that you have actual
responsibilities."
By attacking community
organizing, these self-defined
.mi i lug government"
Republicans who dismiss
community organizers'
responsibilities paradoxically
assail the power of individuals
and infer that big government
leaders, and not average
people, truly affect change.

BLOGGING
Check out the sports
blog for the latest in BG
athletics

FREDDY HUNT, EDITOR IN CHIEF
210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 454031 Phone: (419) 372-6966
E-mail: thenews@bgnews.com
Web site: http://www.bgnews.com
Advertising: 204 West Hall | Phone: (419) 372-2606

Sophomore.

feedback at bgnews.com.

Often celebrities use reality shows to better
their public image but the opposite has

This week "Extreme Makeover:
Home Edition" is building a
house for a family in Toledo.
Ty Pennington and crew has
been receiving a great deal of
media attention, especially
from the local ABC affiliate,
partly because it's exciting a
network show is filming in our
area but also because they're
helping the Frisch family.
"Extreme Makeover" is just one
of hundreds of reality shows.
Ever since "Survivor" hit the airwaves in 2000 reality programs
have become increasingly
dominant on TV. The genre was
once thought to be a fad but
because the shows are relatively cheap and easy to produce
and viewers continue to tune
in, it is clear reality is not going
anywhere. The combination of
"Extreme Makeover" coming to
town and the start of the new
fall TV season inspired me to
take a look at the good and bad
of reality TV.

happened for [Denise] Richards who shows
no emotion or knowledge of anything
outside her self-obsessed world.

"Project Runway"
Out of all the competitionbased reality shows, "Project
Runway," about inspiring fashion designers, is the best. All of
the elements of the show sync
together to create truly addictive television. The contestants
are an eclectic mix of people
who are often over-confident,
over-dramatic and over-thetop. The judges, including host
Heidi Klum, are blunt and
amusing. And the challenges
are often outrageous (make
an outfit for a World Wrestling
Entertainment diva). But best of
all on "Project Runway" there is
real talent and only the best and
most imaginative succeeded.
"Kathy Griffin: My Life on

the D-List"

The Good
"Extreme Makeover: Home
Edition"
I am not just saying this
because they're in town.
Even though I don't personally watch the show, due to
the inconvenient time slot,
1 respect what the show is
doing. Each episode tells
an emotional story about
a deserving family and the
community around them
coming together to give the
family their dream home.
Despite what naysayers argue
(many families can't pay for
the insurance and the homes
end up in foreclosure) this
may be the most feel good
show on TV by evidence of
everyone, at least once, being
reduced to tears by the conclusion of an episode.

The celebrity documentary
is another popular form of
reality TV that usually has bad
results but Kathy Griffin's show
is the exception to the rule. The
comedian's commentary on life
and Hollywood is always smart,
brass and hilarious. The show
blends extreme situations with
sincere moments that show
you the importance of laughter. We watched as Griffin dealt
with her father's death, and we
went along as she entertained
recovering soldiers at the Walter
Reed Army Medical Center.
The show, like Griffin herself,
is the perfect combination of
shocking and sweet.

The Bad
"Denise Richards: It's
Complicated"

This show is the complete
opposite of Griffin's. Richards,
who can only be considered a
celebrity in the world of tabloids, makes a fool of herself
and anyone she comes into
contact with. Often celebrities
use reality shows to better their
public image but the opposite
has happened for Richards who
shows no emotion or knowledge of anything outside her
self-obsessed world.

"A Shot at Love with Tila
Tequila"
Arguably any show on MTV
could be on the worst list but
Tequila takes home top honors
because her show combines all
the worst elements of reality TV.
"Bachelor"-like eliminations,
"Fear Factor"-like challenges
for contestants to prove their
love and attention for a person with no talent other than
her body.

"America's Next Top Model"
This show masquerades as a
talent competition for aspiring
models when in actuality it is
just one more outlet for Tyra
Banks to showcase herself.
The show, now in its 11th season, was once innovative and
genuine but has now become
predictable and simply annoying. The show's contestants are
unlikeable, catty and stereotypical carbon copies of other
reality show contestants. None
worse than Banks herself. While
Denise Richards seems oblivious to her self-obession, Banks
uses it to her full advantage
i-nsiiring ihp spotlight remains
on her at all times.

EXTRA!!! EXTRA!!!
CALLING ALL COLUMNISTS AND CARTOONISTS!!!!

ARCHIVES

SPEAK YOUR HIND

Miss something? Find
articles and columns since
2000.

Comment on stories and
columns, or send a letter
to the editor.

THE BG NEWS

a question? Give us your

Early Childhood Education

Need a place to voice your opinions?
The Forum section is looking for more people to write
columns and illustrate for us.
E-mail us at thenews@bgnews.com,

call us at 419-372-6966
or just swing by our newsroom in 210 West Hall.

FIND OUT WHAT BGNEWS.COM HAS TO OFFER YOU!
TOP NEWS STORIES
The site is updated daily
with stories from the paper
and online extras

Holly MePherson.

Reality TV dominates airwaves:
the best and worst of the genre

Uncontroversial College Reps?
Al tonight's "9-11 Never
Forget" ceremony, no one
will be rounded up like wild
animals and brownies will
not be sold with a sexist spin.
Yep. the College Republicans
are holding an event that
unites the campus community rather than divides
it. The BG News commends
them for that.
To mark the seventh anniversary of the Sept, 11 attacks, the
College Republicans have once
again organized the solemn,
respectful and surprisingly
non-partisan event to remember the more than 3,000 lives
lost in the Sept. 11 terrorist
attacks. The event, which has
grown over the years, includes
a candle light vigil and a temporary memorial of American
flags in the Union oval. Last
year's event featured a stirring
speech by a survivor of the

Street? Or a suggestion (or

Reuben Rodriguez.
Junior,
Economy

Steven Heshley.

Jackie NeCimp,
Freshman,
Marketing
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
are generally to be (ewer than 500
words These are usually in response
to a current issue on the University s
campus or the Bowling Green area
GUEST COLUMNS are generally
longer pieces between 400 and
700 words. These are usually also in
response to a current issue on the
University's campus or the Bowling
Green area. Two submissions per
month maximum.
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and Guest Columns are pnnted
as space on the Opinion Page
permits Additional Letters to the
Editor or Guest Columns may be
published online. Name, year and
phone number should be included
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attacks, unverified information or
anonymous submissions will not be
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THE ARMY ADVANTAGE FUND.
BECAUSE SOLDIERS DESERVE MORE.

Now the Army gives you more choices for your future. Earn up to $40,000
to start the business of your dreams or buy the home you always wanted.
Log onto goarmy.com/aaf to learn more about the Army Advantage Fund.
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SIDELINES

OHIO STATE
James Laurinaitis
James Laurinaitis is known
for being a hard hitter on the
field. However, to get ready
for that particular battle,
he listens to a variety of
; music, including Phil Collins.
' Laurinaitis also delves into his
alternative personality away
from the field and how he had
to adjust to play football.

Page7
ONLINE
The BG News
Sports Blog
Log on to the BG News
Sports Blog for continued
coverage of the football
team's preparations for Boise
State as well as updates on
other happenings in BGSU
athletics.
www.bgnewssports.com

Today in
Sports History
1983—Franco Harris

A Falcon sack machine
Senior end Diyral Briggs uses speed, determination to lead nation in sacks

becomes the third player to
rush for 11,000 yards.
1960-The 17th Olympic
games end in Rome.
1928—Ty Cobb pops out in
his final at-bat.
1918-The Red Sox beat
the Cubs to win the 15th
World Series.

The List
Everyone knows that a
football player is always one

By Chris Voloschuk

Diyral

"I feel like this is the best summer I've had and the
best winter I've had since I've been [at BG]. I've

Sports Editor

When it comes t<> the hank- in tlx- trenches,
BCi defensive end Diyral Briggs isn't usually
the biggest dog in the light. At (>-4, 230 lbs.,
he's used to squaring till with much larger
offensive linemen.
In Mi's first two games of the season,
Briggs has lined up in front of two li-r>, .M)
lb. right tackles from lln and Minnesota
— larger players from larger conferences.
Iiirly in a game, men that large can be
tough I" maneuver around. But Briggs
has made a college rareer of mitwork-

Briggs
Leads both the MAC
and the nation in total
sacks with five

gotten stronger, I've learned the game a lot more. My
preparation has been totally different."
Diya! bnggs Defensive end

ing his opponents, and when he's gonen
his chances to get to the quarterback, he
hasn't missed.
"By watching film, I knew the tendencies
as the games went on, a couple guys get
tired," Briggs said of the bigger linemen. "I

use that to my advantage and just go out
there and be relentless and quick."
For an end like Briggs who doesn't have
the overall girth of most others at his position, it's that relentless effort that has made
him a standout. Through just two games,

he's tallied five sacks. The total is not only the
best in the Mid-American Conference, but
also tops in the nation.
He's also one of only two players in Div. I-A
to record three sacks in a game, which he did
See DIYRAL | Page 7

big hit away from a serious
injury, but week one in the

Schneider becomes first
Falcon to win Piper tourney

' NFL saw many big name
■ players go down. Here are
: five of the biggest NFL
; injuries sustained in week one.

11. Tom Brady: An

By Bill Bordawick

• accidental tackle to Brady's

Reporter

knee has left him with a
| torn ACL and a spot on the
I sidelines for the rest of the
, season.

: 2. Shawne
Merriman: Merriman
', knew he had knee problems
I coming into the season, but
decided to play through them
instead of having surgery.
I After one game, he has

BG NEWS f HE PHOTO

changed his mind and will sit

FOCUSED: Kendra Halm has been focused her entire career which has allowed her to reach 1.000 kills. Halm reached the milestone in a sweep

out the season

of Oakland earlier this week.

3. Marques Colston:
■ Colston's left thumb directly
hit a helmet during a play

4. Vince Young: A
torn MCL is expected to keep
Young out of action for up
, to four weeks, but his mental
| issues may keep him out
longer.

5. Donte Stallworth:
Stallwortfi's pre-game injury
allowed the Cowboys
i secondary to pour their
focus onto Braylon Edwards
and Kellen Winslow which
helped prevent the big play
from happening.

Won first
individual title at
Piper Intercollegiate

said of the first John Piper individual victory for BG. "You'd
think somebody from Bowling
Green would play good and win
it - but it feels good to be the first
one to do it."
Schneider was very consistent
throughout the three rounds of
the tournament He shot a pair
of 2-under-par 70's the first two
GOLF

Halm records 1,000th career kill, netters

Sunday and surgery will
sideline him for 4-6 weeks.

Winning anything in a playoff
is always exciting — when it is
for your first career collegiate victory, it makes it that much more
thrilling
This scenario played out this
week when junior men's golfer
Matt Schneider bested Ohio's
John Mlynarski in a playoff to capture the lohn Piper Intercollegiate
individual crown.
He also achieved another
first in the process by becoming the first BG golfer to win the
tournament.
"Pretty odd because it's pretty
much our home course — we
play almost every day," Schneider

Matt
Schneider

squash Oakland in road match
By Sean Shapiro
Repprter

"Oakland's got a nice team, they are steadily

improving, they are more athletic and
BG continued their dominance of
Oakland University Grizzlies in a
a much tougher opponent than
three set sweep Tuesday night.
The first set opened with backthey've been in recent years."
and-forth action between the
teams as neither team could put
Mark Hardaway | Coach
together more than a three-point
lead. When BG finally put together
Oakland responded early in
"Oakland's got a nice team, they
a small run to take 22-18 lead the the second set as they started the are steadily improving, they are
Falcon's couldn't completely hold set on a four-point run, only to more athletic and a much tougher
off the Grizzlies as they pressured see the Falcons respond with six opponent than they've been in
for three straight points
straight points of their own. Halm recent years," said assistant coach
Following a BG timeout seniors and Mohr continued to carry BG Mark Hardaway.
Meghan Mohr and Kendra Halm the rest of the set, as the Falcons
put away the first set with a pair were able to pull out a second 25See NETTERS | Page 7
of kills.
22 victory.
»

Only a freshman, Boise QB
oore showing promise
ByM.ryAlbl
Boise State Arbiter

Kellen
Moore
Had 274 yards and

The critics were silenced Saturday,
two touchdowns in
Aug. 30. Freshman quarterback
his first start
Kellen Moore left fans with no
doubt that he is the right man for
the job in his first collegiate start
against Idaho State University.
and no interceptions.
He looked at times like a four"I felt pretty good, a litde neryear starting quarterback with his vous the first play, but after that it
cool and calm demeanor and the started to sink in and you're good
way he handled the no huddle to go," Moore said.
offense
He finished the game 14-of-19
See MOORE | Page 7
for 274 yards, two touchdowns
1

....

t
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LB Laurinaitis uses music mix to prepare for battl e
By Rutty Milln,
The Associated Press

COLUMBUS — An hour or
two before kickoff on Saturday,
lames Laurinaitis will put on his
headphones.
Other Ohio State players will
prepare for battle with No. 1
Southern California with heavy
metal and screaming vocals, or
maybe bluesy bass and a mellow backbeal. But the Buckeyes'
co-captain, the top college linebacker in America according to
most experts, goes with something understated, a bit of pop
to prepare him for all the collisions and violence.
"I can feel it coming in the air
tonight, Oh lord. I've been waiting for this moment, all my life,
Oh Lord. Can you feel it coming
in the air tonight, Oh Lord, Oh
Lord," Phil Collins sings in the
song "In the Air Tonight."
Then laurinaitis will go about
his business, knocking down

KIICH1R0SAT0 ! AP PHOTO

TOUGH GUY: Before hitting players on the gridiron, James Laurinaitis listens to Phil Collins
to get ready for battle

opponents until he comes to one
carrying a football. It's a job he
enjoys but which belies the larger
part of a quiet, introspective life
filled with studies and friends
and laughter.

DIYRAL
From Page 6
Saturday against Minnesota
Despite garnering some national attention in the stat book, Briggs
casually insists that he's just playing within the defensive scheme
"|I'm just| focusing on doing
my assignment right and playing
within the defense and not being
an individual," Briggs said. "And
I'm not setting individual goals.
As I'm playing within the system,
sacks come"
Briggs, a senior out of Mt.
Healthy, Ohio, didn't just wake up
one day a sack-machine. To get to
where he is now, he's had to apply
the same relentless nature fans
see on the field every Saturday to
practices and oflseason training.
When il comes to improvement,
Briggs said this offseason has been
the biggest difference-maker.
"I feel like this is the best summer
I've had and the best winter I've
had since I've been |at BG|," Briggs
said. "I've gotten stronger, I've
learned the game a lot more. My
preparation has been totally different. I 've just been really focused
this year."
I le's not kiddingwhen he speaks
about focus He's spent much
more time in the film room than
in the past, and has worked on

GOLF

BCiWWS FIE PHOTO

WORKHORSE: Briggs said he had the
best off season that he has ever had.

different techniques such as using
his hands more effectively to keep
opposing offensive linemen off of
him when he's rushing the passer.
And he's also got a world of prior
experience in dealing with bigger
pass blockers on his own team.
Since liis freshman year as a member of the scout team, he's had to
face a number of great linemen on
the practice field, including some
guys who now play on Sundays.
"He's matured as a pass rasher,"
said B(i coach Gregg Brandon.

knew his game. He had to get up and down

rounds and followed that up with
74 in the final round.
"I hit the ball absolutely awesome this tournament," Schneider
said. T putted really well the first
two days and you could see that
in my scores with me being fourunder."
Schneider alluded to his final
round performance and mentioned how he could not sink
any putts.
Even with the flat stick going a
little array during the final round,
Schneider was still able to make it
to the playoff and eventually was
able to win the playoff on the first
playoff hole with a par.
His coach, Garry Winger, was
there with him to act as his unofficial caddie during the playoff.
"My job as a coach is to be there
when I'm needed," Winger said of
his presence with Schneider during the playoff hole. "The player is
excited and it's your responsibility
to keep him catm, keep him walking a little bit slower because you
have a tendency to rash and do
everything very fast."
Since there are no live scoreboards in college golf, it can sometimes be difficult to gage where
you are at in the tournament
It might have been a little easier
on Schneider to tell where he was
because his direct competition,
)ohn MIynaricsi, was playing in the
same group with him for the day.
"I had just played 18 with this guy,

for par - which I really liked, that was my
favorite part of the playoff"
Matt Schneider | BG golfer

so I knew his game," Schneider ally that should be good for you
said of his mental approach to and was for him."
the playoff. "I le had to get up and
While Schneider and Powers
down for par — which I really both share the distinction of being
liked, that was my favorite part of tournament winners, they both
tile playoff."
went about their tournament
Miynarski was unable to get up victories in different fashions.
and down and Schneider walked
"His was a little different because
away with the victory — his first he was playing the two other guys
as a collegiate.
that he was competing with, so he
"Matt winning was great," probably knew where he was all
Winger said. "Very proud of Matt day," Powers said. "That probably
— to go into a playoff and win put a little more pressure on him
on the first hole to win your first- because when I won mine back in
ever college tournament was very Dayton, I had no idea"
exciting for me and Matt."
With his tournament victory,
Schneider joins teammate lohn Schneider was named the MidPowers as one of only five individ- American Conference's Golfer of
uals to win a tournament under the Week. It is the second time that
coach Winger.
he has won the award.
"He played great from what 1
heard —- just a really solid three
rounds, "Powers saidofSchneider's
performance. "Made a really solid
par on the first hole and that's a
tough hole to make a par, so usu-

Need Contacts
or Glasses?

Birch Run
GolfC
Only 10 Minutes
from Campus!
i 2 miles off 1-75 South in
North Baltimore on St. Rt. 18

Student ID Special:

Wal Mart vision Center

with cart, all you can play
Monday thru Friday

MOORE
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"He kind of did
exactly what we

In the first quarter, Moore was an
outstanding 7-of-9 for 75 yards
The way Moore played in his
first college career start didn't seem
to surprise any of the coaches or
his teammates, who have been
watching him do the same thing
in practice.
"He made a lot of good decisioas,
he kept the huddle under control,
he played his part very well," sophomore wide receiver Titus Young said.
"I le kind of did exactly what we
thought he would," head coach
Chris Petersen said. "1 le's just a cool
customer."
That coolness led to a .737 [Kissing
percentage, marking the best first
game performance by a freshman
quarterback in Boise State history.
I'robably the highlight of the night
by Moore was the second quarter
80-yard touchdown pass to Young
"Kellen did pretty good ...
That's one of the only passes
that I didn't think 1 was going to
catch," Young said.
Moore was able to produce all
night due to a stellar job by the
offensive line, which many were
skeptical of because of their youth.
"They did really well." Moore said.
"Obviously they were going to bring
a couple blitzes on us, probablytest us, because they know we got
a little youth going, but they did
really well."
The offensive line only allowed
one sack on Moore the entire game.
Moore also had a little help from
the running game as they racked
up 246 yards rashing and four
touchdowns.
Moore and the Broncos will get
their first true test as they face a
Bowling Green team that beat formerly ranked No. 25 Pittsburgh
Aug. 30.
However, even after such a commanding performance Moore
showed the Bronco Nation, he
knows he and the rest of the Broncos
can do better.
"We'll keep improving" Moore
said.
And if that happens, who knows
how good Moore and the Broncos
will be this season.

912 THIRD ST
PERRYSBURG
(419)666-9783

21'ffl

Bowling Green. OH

£OA with cart, all you can play
J£y Saturday & Sunday

WAL-MART

Call 419-257-3641 today for tee time
Tee Time is required

SUPERCENTER
Save money. Live better.
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BG was able to claim a sweep in
the third set as they finally started to pull away late in the match.
Sophomore Corey Domek's kill
with BG ahead 19-17 sparked
a five-point Falcon ran putting
them one point within the set
and match.
After an Oakland point Mohr
was able to close out the match
with a kill assisted by sophomore
Sam Fish.
Mohr and Domek were the
catalysts offensively with 12 and
13 kills respectively. Defensively
senior Chelsey Meek had 22 digs,
while the entire Grizzlies team
only had 30.
"Chelsey was outstanding
yesterday, she was playing a lot
of court. That's what we expect
her to do. We expect her to play
a much larger area than anyone else since her sole focus is
defense," said Haulaway.
In addition to BG extend-

ONLY A 20
MINUTE
DRIVE FROM
BOWLING
GREEN

ing their all-time streak to 12-0
against the Grizzlies, Halm also
hit a new personal milestone, a?
she became the 14th Falcon in
history to record 1,000 kills in a
career.
"It'sa real tribute to Kendra, she
came in with very little volleyball
experience, and has worked very
hard all 4 years. She has earned
every single one of those kills,"
said I lardaway.
I lalm, who entered the match
six kills away from 1,000. had
eight against the Grizzlies includ
ing the milestone kill in the third
set. With BG up 6-3 in the set.
I lalm was able set the mark till
an assist from Fish.
Halm, a fifth-year senior, has
been one of the Falcon's top per
formers this season having been
named MAC Player of the Week
and tournament MVP of the
Temple Invitational.
This weekend BG heads to
Wisconsin for the Marquette
Challenge Tournament, the last
leg of the their 11 -match seasonopening road trip.

THEBGNEWS SUDOKU
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thought he would."
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Let us transfer your prescriptions.
Stop in and see us at the
Wal-Mart Vision Center or call us
at 419-352-6505.
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"He's refined his skills a little bit
going against our guys in practice. Our guys make him work
... For years he's gone up against
IScottl Mraczkowski, IKoryl
Lichteasteiger, |Drew| Nystrom
and IKevinl Huelsman. You're
not talking about chop liver, now,
that's trying to block him."
With all the work in practice,
he brought about results on the
field even before this war and
showed a number of flashes of
what was to come. In his previous three seasons on trie line,
Briggs recorded 16.5 sacks and
was named MAC Fast Player of
the Week once.
He was even effective earlier
in his career. During his days
as a student at Mt. Healthy
High School, he totaled 16.5
sacks in only two seasons.
Since then, his track record
has grown considerably.
With five sacks in two games,
Briggs could be compared to a
number of big, hungry animals
that use a lot of effort and speed to
get to their prey, or in his case, the
quarterback. But, much like his
unconventional size at his position, Briggs had an entirely different member of the animal kingdom to compare his skills to.
"It's like trying to catch a rabbit."
he said. "It's very relentless and
quick."

"I had just played 18 with this guy, so I

From Page 6

$16

"That's a song that my high
school listened to as a tradition
before games," laurinaitis said.
The music soothes him, helps
him focus on what's ahead, helps
him control his pent-up fury

until it is time to unleash it.
"I'll usually be calm until I
get out on the field, but when
Malcolm (cornerback lenkins)
starts going crazy and Thaddeus
(defensive end Gibson) starts
talking, it's just time to get going,"
he said. "You have to get after it.
It sort of builds as you get toward
game time."
The alternate personality
inside belongs to him then, does
his bidding. That wasn't always
the case. Like Dr. lekyll tinkering with the ingredients in his
potion, laurinaitis had to learn
to moderate the football player
within him.
"I've learned to manage it a
little better than my sophomore
year," he said, grinning. T was
about gassed out after wannups
at Texas. I was so tired I had to
get my inhaler out. I've learned
to calm down a little bit."
The 6-foot-3. 240-pound fulcrum of No. 5 Ohio State's defense
grew up in I lamel, Minn.
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For the 1961-62 academic year, total college
expenses to attend BGSU were estimated to be?

•Largest selection of imported, domestic and hand
crafted beers in Northwestern Ohio.
»Complete selection of draught supplies: cups, taps,
ice-coolers, trailers and T-shirts
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Korean dictator
in recovery
By Hyung-JIn Kim
The Associated Press
SEOUL, South Korea - North
Korea's Kim long II is on the
road to recovery from a stroke
and still in control of his isolated country's communist
regime, South Korea suggested
yesterday, disputing reports
that the leader is gravely ill.
President Lee Myung-bak
convened a meeting of lop
security ministers, who were
briefed on intelligence that
indicates Kim was recovering,
said Lee Dong-kwan, the president's chief spokesman.
The North Korean leader was
currently "not seen to be in a
serious condition," the spokesman said in a statement after
the meeting late yesterday, citing the contents of the briefing.
Earlier, South Korea's spy
agency told a closed door meeting of lawmakers it had intelligence showing the 66-yearold Kim's condition had much
improved, an agency official
said on condition of anonymity, citing official policy.
South Korea'soptimistic view
of Kim's health came as North
Korea moved to try and dispel fears about his health after
he failed to appear for a key
national ceremony Tuesday.
"There are no problems,"
Kim Yong Nam, Pyongyang's
No. 2 leader and ceremonial
head of state, told lapan's
Kyodo News agency.
Song II Ho, a senior North
Korean diplomat, called reports
of Kim's illness "worthless" and
a "conspiracy plot," adding that
Western media have reported
falsehoods before," according to Kyodo's dispatch from
Pyongyang, the North Korean
capital.
Despite the willingness of the

North Korean officials to speak
through a foreign news agency,
their own state media apparatus remained mum on Kim's
condition.
South
Korea's
Yonhap
news agency, citing lawmakers briefed by the spy agency,
reported that Kim suffered a
cerebral hemorrhage, but he
remains conscious and "is able
to control the situation."
The report did not say when
he suffered the stroke. South
Korea's Chosun Ilbo newspaper reported Tuesday that Kim
collapsed on Aug. 22.
The spy agency also reported
to lawmakers that Kim is in a
"recoverable and manageable
condition," and that the North
is not in a "power vacuum,"
Yonhap said.
Intelligence agency officials
said they could not confirm the
Yonhap report.
Despite the reassurances,
little was publicly known
about Kim, whose health has
been a focus of intense interest because his fate is believed
to be closely tied to that of the
totalitarian state.
"If he hadsurgery.it meansit's
serious," Kim long-sung, a neurology professor at Seoul's Asan
Medical Center, said regarding
a cerebral hemorrhage.
The condition can result in
death, paralysis, difficulty in
speaking and other disabilities,
although if it is minor, recovery
is possible without long-term
effects. Surgery isgenerally only
considered in the most serious
cases, he said.
Still, the professor said that if
North Korea's leader underwent
surgery and has no paralysis, he
could have suffered a cerebral
aneurysm — a kind of cerebral
hemorrhage that accounts for
about 6 percent of all cases.

Troops
to be
moved
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By Robert Burns
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The Associated Press

■

WASHINGTON — Even with
American
troops
headed
soon from an increasingly
quiet Iraq to a more turbulent Afghanistan, defeating
extremists in Afghanistan is
growing more complex and
more urgent, President Bush's
senior defense advisers say.
"Frankly, weare running out
of time," Adm. Mike Mullen,
chairman of the loint Chiefs
of Staff, told the House Armed
Services Committee yesterday,
referring to the international
effort to stabilize Afghanistan.
"I'm not convinced we're
winning in Afghanistan," said
Mullen, adding quickly, "I'm
convinced we can."
What is needed, he said, is
better Afghan governance,
more foreign investment, a
viable alternative to poppy
farming, greater cooperation
with Pakistan and more U.S.
nonmilitary assistance.
Mullen
and
Defense
Secretary Robert Gates, testifying together one day after
President Bush announced
that one Marine battalion and one Army brigade
would be shifted from Iraq to
Afghanistan this fall and winter, both stressed the futility of
relying too much on military
power in Afghanistan.
"We cannot kill our way to
victory," Mullen said.
Gates did not address the
issue of whether U.S. forces are
winning, but after the hearing his press secretary, Geoff
Morrell said Gates sees the
conflict as an ill-fated attempt
by the Taliban to overthrow
the government.
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ACROSS
1
5
11
14
15
16
17
19
20
21
22
23
24
26
28
29
31
34
38
40
42
43

"Waterloo" group
Bogart film. "High _"
Not turned on
Skiff or dory
Provo resident
Internet address letters
Start of a quip
Chinese way
Jeans
Depict distinctly
Handwoven rug
Writer Jong
Part 2 of quip
Hawthorne's birthplace
Tumor: suff.
Collapsible bed
Parkinson's medication
Dearie
Fruit coolers
Part 3 of quip
"Whip It" rock group
The king of France

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
18
24
25
27
29
30
32
33
35
36
37
39
41
44

First letters
Raspberry blower
Four-minute mile breaker
NY prison
Basks
Morticia's cousin
Chair designer
Scarlett's Butler
" Notorious"
National songs
Bizarre
Brawls
Parade vehicle
46
Online shopping cen- 49
ter
51
See-yal
52
One bit per second
53
Tokyo, once
54
Infielder Ripken
55
"_ to a Nightingale" 56
Good buddy
58
For all to hear
Shift mechanisms
59
GPA part
62
Sturgeon eggs
2nd-year man
65
Permit to
Awllike tool

45 Ice sheets
47 Birthday figure
48%
50 Absolute
52 Part 4 of quip
57 U-shaped river bend
60 Anger
61 Actress Gilpin
62 Zen enlightenment
63 Tibetan gazelle
64 End of comment
66 Letters in tennis?
67 Former Dolphin running-back
68 Hawaiian bird
69 Caustic cleaner
70 Nairobi native
71 Winter Palace ruler

ANSWERS

By Dina Cappiello
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON —
Federal
investigators say government
officials handling billions of
dollars in oil royalties engaged
in illicit sex with employees of
energy companies and received
improper gifts.

The alleged transgressions
involve 13 Interior Department
employees in Denver and
Washington. Alleged improprieties include rigging contracts,
working part-time as private
oil consultants and having sexual relationships with — and
accepting golf, ski trips and
dinners from — oil company

employees, according to three
reports released yesterday by
the
Interior
Department's
Inspector General.
The Inspector General also
claims the former head of the
Denver office — which markets
oil to energy companies — was
having sex and using illegal
drugs with subordinates.
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1432 E. iVooitar, 66

(419) 352-4663
-delivery available Hours: 11 am - 9»m Monday- Saturday
Delivery tlim-9pm Monday - Saturday

Help Wanted

BG

GARAGE SALE at 123 Wolfly, BG
Friday, Sat & Sun - 8am-6pm,
TV, lawnmower, furniture & dishes

Red Robin - Fallen Timbers Mall loc
Now hiring wait staff and cooks.
Applications accepted M-F, 2-4pm
Apply in person.

Classified Ads

Help Wanted

Wanted: bartenders/servers.
Must be avail some days S wkends
BG Country Club
923 Fairview Ave.

BARTENDING' up to $300/day. No
exp necessary. Training provided.
Call 800-965-6520 ext 174.

For Rent

NEWS

Gov't officials involved in scandal

Brown ermine
Dreaded fly
Still around
Star in Orion
Intriguing incongruity
Knock off
Pyromaniac's crime
Fool
Where the Magic
used to play
Dentist's request
Kyle's "South Park"
friend
River of Orel

419-372-6977
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Earn $1000-$3200 a month
to drive new cars with ads
wwwAdCarCity.com
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Services Offered
1.2 MILLION VOLT CELLPHONE
STUNGUN ONLY $69 95
'"Pepper spray, mace, lasers'"
www toledotaser com,
youtube: Toledo Taser

or call567-202-2550
Use promo-code: BGSU08 S receive
$5 00 off $25 00 or more purchase.

"Avail NOW. 2 BR Apt $525/mo.
Free Web, Furn?. AC. 316 E. Merry
1/1/09 -1 or 2 BR Apts. low as $399,
showing houses for 09-10 SY.
See Cartyrentals.com
or call 419-353-0325 9am-9pm

Help Wanted -Traffic Counting Intern
Duties. Set/retrieve counters. Maintain tools, maintain log of equip, use
& repair. Download & check data,
enter & manage data accurately.
Requirements- Valid driver's license,
knowledge of spreadsheets, proficient in entering & managing databases, converting data between
databases. Knowledge of ArcView
GIS preferred. Internship runs Sept
to December 1, 2008. 20-30 hrs/wk.
70% field work/30% office work.
Send resume to Marc Vondeylen:
vondeylen @tmacog .org
Toledo Metropolitan Area Council
of Governments (TMACOG)
300 Martin Luther King Jr. Drive.
Toledo. OH 43604

3 bdrm house avail 8/15/08.
$275 per person -t util. Close to
BGSU. OH st. prk AC/WD.
Call 419-601-3225 or 419-352-4773

Nanny wanted to care for 4yr/old girl
in our BG home 2-3 mornings a wk.
Childcare exp. & safe, reliable car
required. $9-10/hr. 419-353-5363.

832 Third St, 5 blks from campus
3 BR, 1 bath, fenced in back yard.
Window A/C.
$840/mo.+ util Call 419-392-2812

•Across from Kohl Hall"
920 E. Wooster. 2 BR apt, tree park
Call (614)668-1116

3 BR house w/ W/D S A/C.
private parking avail
Call 419-354-9740
312 N Enterprise
3 Irg bdrm, C/A, all appl. inc.
Clean. $950/mo, 419-352-5882

natural Light 30pk...S12.99

jr-

Coors Light l8pk..S12.99
Bud Light 24pk..S16.49
MlluHukees Brat Ice 24pk...S10.49
Miller Light 30pk...S13.99

, Good, Better or Best,
OIL CHANGE
i
$■■00
i
OFF
i

5

| Includes; oil fitter, oil change wtth up to 5 qts. of .
I quality motor oil, chassis tube and tire rotation.
'
11 *ln Heu of other offers. Most can and
1
light trucks Additional fees may apply.
J*r>
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15

00
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ANYSERVrCE
PERFORMED
OVER $75

. "Excludes oil changes. In lieu of other offers
I Most csra and light trucks.
Air Conditioning ■ Brakes • Exhaust ■ General Maintenance
Heating « Cooling • Lube/OII/Fllter • Shock* ft Strut*
Starting A Charging • And Much Moral

'POWER FLUSH ~!
SERVICES
i

Brmkm A Exhaust Inspect/on* Are Always FREE/

Bowling Green
(419) 353-2444
1087 S. Main Street
Next to Pizza Hut
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